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GeorGies CeramiC & Clay • (portland) 503-283-1353 or 541-338-7654 (euGene) • www.GeorGies.Com

Ribs  &  Blades

Princeton Catalyst Tools
Not quite brushes, not quite palette knives, not quite ribs -- but the 
best of all three! Catalyst tools are made from flexible silicone to give 
you a new form of creative expression with clay, glaze, paint, and slip. 
Wedges and Contours are ergonomically designed to fit your hand, so 
you have a direct tactile interaction with your work. They’re good with 
clay, glazes, and slip. Mini-Blades have the working edges of wedges, 
but mounted on artist brush handles. For cleanup, you can pop the 
blades off the handles and put them back on when dry. 

 Wiziwig Profile Ribs
If you can throw a cylinder on the wheel, you can use a Wiziwig 
forming rib to easily, quickly create a variety of forms. Modify or 
combine the basic forms. Perfect for making matching sets.

•  Each rib has 2 profiles and several lip or rim shapes.
•  Made of 18-gauge stainless steel, laser-cut to shape.
•  They do not flex or bend, and are very resistant to rust.

Name Shape Size Clay Price
BETSY ............Mug 12oz .............4¾”h x 2½”w .......1 lb  ...........$21.75
BOB ...............Bowl 16oz .............3¾”h x 3¾”w .......1½ lbs.......$21.75
BOBXL ...........Bowl 20oz .............5”h x 4¾”w ...........2 lbs ..........$21.75
CHLOE ...........Bowl 18oz .............5¾”h x 4½”w .......2 lbs ..........$21.75
ERNIE ............Mug 8oz ................3½”h x 3¼”w .......¾-1 lb .......$19.75
ERNIEXL ........Mug 12oz .............4½”h x 3¼w .........1 lb ............$21.75
EDNAXL .........Tumbler 16oz .......7¼”h x 3¾”w .......2 lbs ..........$19.75
FRED .............Mug 10oz .............5”h x 3”w ..............1 lb ............$17.05
FREDXL .........Mug 14oz .............5¾”h x 4½”w .......1½ lbs.......$21.75
GEORGEXL ....Stein 24oz ............8¾”h x 3”w ...........2 lbs ..........$26.75
LUCILEXL .......Goblet 10-12oz ....5¼”h x 4½”w .......1 lb ............$21.75
MELVIN ..........Mug 12oz .............5¾”h x 3¼”w .......1½ lbs.......$21.75
PATSY ............Creamer 18oz ......6”h x 3”w ..............2 lbs ..........$23.75
TERRY............Bourbon 10oz ......4”h x 2½”w ...........1¼ lbs.......$23.75
VICTORIA .......Flute 12oz ............5¾”h x 4”w ...........1 lb ............$21.75
WANDA ..........Cocktail 8oz .........3¾”h x4¾”w ........1 lb ............$23.75

LUCILEXL
Goblet-Maker 6 Wedge Ribs

MSRP is $18.45 ea

You pay $12.92 ea

12 Contour Ribs
MSRP is $10.85 ea

You pay $7.60 ea

6 Mini Blades
MSRP is $13.15 ea

You pay $9.21 ea
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Xiem Ribs
Light Blue Rigid Ribs
These polypropylene ribs are made of a thermoplastic 
polymer materia thatl provides strength and rigidity, is 
resistant to fatigue, and great for working in tight areas 
to smooth and shape. To clean them, wash with soap 
and water, then blot dry. 

Blue & Orange Silicone Ribs
Xiem’s silicone ribs are great for working 
with a variety of forms. To clean them, 
wash with soap and water, then blot dry. 

SCRS & SCRM are $5.95 ea,  SCRL is $6.75 ea  (chartreuse only)

SCR1 - SCR6 are $5.95 ea  (shown in orange, but also comes in blue)

SCR7 & SCR8 are $6.95 ea  (shown in blue, but also comes in orange)

SCR1-O
3 x 1.4”

SCR2-O
2.9 x 1.6”

SCR3-O
3.7 x 1.65”

SCR4-O
2.9 x 1.6”

SCR8-B
5.7 x 2”

SCR7-B
5.9 x 2”

SCR5-B
4.25 x 2.2”

SCR6-B
4.6 x 2.5”

PCR1
3 x 1.25”

PCR2
2.9 x 1.6”

PCR8
5.7 x 2”

PCR5
4.25 x 2.2”

PCR6
4.6 x 2.5”

PCR7
5.9 x 2”

PCR3
3.7 x 1.65”

PCR4
2.9 x 1.6”

PCR1 - PCR6 are $4.95 ea - & - PCR7 & PCR8 are $5.95 ea

GEORGEXL
Stein-Maker

Chartreuse Ribs are Ultra Soft 
Orange ribs are softer

Blue ribs are stiffer

SCRS 3.125 x 1.25”

SCRM 4 x 1.75”

SCRL 4.875 x 2”


